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Organization collects items for hurricane victims
Area residents are asked to
bring items to two locations at
SWOSU that will be taken to the
Houston area to assist victims of
Hurricane Harvey.
The Organization of Student Athletic Trainers (OSAT)
at SWOSU is spearheading the
drive through September 8.
Boxes have been set up at
the following locations: Main
Athletic Training Room (116) in
Rankin Williams Fieldhouse and
Athletic Office in the Pioneer
Cellular Event Center.
SWOSU President Randy
Beutler appreciates the efforts by

OSAT.
“So many people—including
some of our students’ families—
have been affected by this tragedy,” Beutler said. “Our thoughts
are with everyone affected and
please know that the SWOSU
family is thinking about the victims and wanting to help.”
Items being accepted include
such things as non-perishable
food, water, diapers, bottles,
baby formula, flashlights, batteries, new pillows, blankets, etc.
For additional information, contact Cassie Schantz at
580.774.3072.

Business Enterprise Center offers continuing education classes
Several new classes are available this fall
through the SWOSU Business Enterprise
Center’s continuing education program.
Most classes are in-person but some are
also online. They range in price from no
cost to $150 per person.
The in-class courses consist of the following:
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Last second victory

Square Dancing
• Taught by Phillip Snider
• Tuesdays 7-9 p.m.
• August 22-December 12
• First three lessons free, by donation thereafter

OK Tax Commission New Business
Workshop
• Taught by Dewey Brandon
• 9-11:30 a.m.
• Thu. Sept. 21 at SWOSU BEC
• Tue. Oct. 17 at Anadarko Library
• Free
First Aid/CPR
• Taught by Cindi Albrightson
• By arrangement
• $35 per person
Tipsy Art (Adults Only)
• Taught by Lynne Thurman
• 7-9 p.m.

•
•
•

Fri. Sept. 15
Fri. Oct. 13
$35 per person

Introduction to Quickbooks
• Taught by Morgan Gould
• 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
• Sat. Oct. 7
• $100 per person
Basic Digital Graphics for Business
• Taught by Dr. Siriporn Peters
• Sundays 2-4 p.m.
• Sept. 10, 17, 24

CLASSES, page 2
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S WOSU S napshots

The Organizational Fair, sponsored by SWOSU Collegiate Activities Board, was held Thursday, Aug. 31, on
the Student Center lawn.
Photos by Harry Le

Saturday victory
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Weekly Weather
Source: Weather.com
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Classes from page 1
A team of Southwestern Oklahoma State University computer science and engineering technology
students in Weatherford received Victoria Snowden Memorial Scholarships this past summer to work on a
NASA research project. They are (from left): Madeline Baugher, SWOSU representative for the Oklahoma
NASA Space Grant; SWOSU computer science faculty Dr. Karen Sweeney; Nicholas McDaniel, Mustang;
Jacob Miller, Duncan (Bray-Doyle); Shelby Steiner, Weatherford; Madison Matli, Enid (Chisholm); and
SWOSU computer science faculty Dr. Jeremy Evert. Not pictured are Dylan Ortega of Del City and Sweksha Poudel of Nepal.

Students spend summer working
on NASA research project

A team of Southwestern Oklahoma State University
computer science and engineering technology students in
Weatherford received Victoria Snowden Memorial Scholarships this past summer to work on a NASA research
project.
NASA Oklahoma Space Grant provided funds for
the undergraduate students, who were to determine the
efficacy of running weather forecasting software on various computer systems.
Students in the project were Madison Matli, Enid
(Chisholm); Nicholas McDaniel, Mustang; Jacob Miller,
Duncan (Bray-Doyle); Shelby Steiner, Weatherford;
Dylan Ortega, Del City; and Sweksha Poudel, Nepal.
During the summer, students gained insight and
knowledge into the functions and capability of highperformance computing (HPC) systems of varying
computational power. By communicating directly with
members of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA), the University of Oklahoma’s
Supercomputing Center for Education and Research
(OSCER), and Oklahoma State University’s High Performance Computing Center (HPCC), the research team
was able to progress from a limited knowledge about
HPC systems to understanding many of the fundamental
concepts of HPC architecture and uses. Following this,
the team documented their work to allow future SWOSU
student researchers to continue to make progress on the
project.
The Snowden scholarship fund was created in honor
of Dr. Victoria Duca Snowden, who passed away in
August of 2016. She served as a long-time director of
the NASA Oklahoma Space Grant Consortium and is
remembered for the passion she carried for her work, as
well as her caring nature, according to Madeline Baugher,
SWOSU’s representative for the Oklahoma NASA Space
Grant.

The following classes are being offered online:
Sewing
• Taught by Eric W. Stiles
• Self-paced classes
• Tailoring--$65
• Skirt or Pant Pattern Making--$65
• Shirt Pattern Making--$75
• Alteration/Repairs--$40
• Fashion Draping--$40
Bird Watching
• Taught by Dallin Saurey
• Self-paced class
• Begins Sept. 7
• $50 per person

Also included in the continuing education program is The Missiles of Oklahoma seminar presented by SWOSU-Sayre history instructor Landry
Brewer. Brewer will present at the Sayre Campus in
the Administration Building on Monday, October
16 at 7 p.m., and at the Weatherford campus in the
Fine Arts Center on Thursday, October 26. Admission is free to both events.
For more information or to enroll in any of
these courses, contact BEC business analyst Lisa
Thiessen at 580-774-3039 or at lisa.thiessen@
swosu.edu.
SWOSU’s educational programs and Business
Enterprise Center are partners in increasing the
economic vitality of Western Oklahoma. The BEC
is located at 1121 N. 7th St.
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SWOSU students win prizes at Org Fair
Connor Bunch of Stillwater guessed 3,286 marshmallows in the jar and won two platinum tickets to the
Gabriel “Fluffy” Iglesias Panorama Series event coming
up later this fall on the Southwestern Oklahoma State
University campus.
The marshmallow selection game was part of the annual SWOSU Organizational Fair held August 31 on the
Weatherford campus. Bunch was only one off from the
actual 3,285 marshmallows in the jar.

Drawing winners included the following students:
SWOSU prize packs, Quinnton Wells of Oklahoma City
and Kaitlyn Souders of Pocasset; and two general admission tickets to Fluffy, Trevor Sanders of Coweta.
Fluffy is coming to SWOSU on November 3 at 8 p.m.
in the Pioneer Cellular Event Center.
Tickets are available at stubwire.com or in Room 205
of the Administration Building.
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finals week. Students in the editing class serve as section editors,
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as writers. The editorial board meets every Wednesday at 2:00
p.m. in the journalism lab, Campbell 211.
The Southwestern encourages comments from the student
body, faculty, and administration in the form of letters to
the editor. All letters must include a name for consideration;
however, the name may be withheld upon request. The opinions
expressed within signed editorials are the opinions of the writers; the opinions expressed in unsigned, boxed editorials are
the opinion of the staff. Neither is necessarily the opinion of the
university administration, staff or faculty.
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Dumpster fire at Savage Apartments contained, put out

Photo by Daniel Thompson

Weatherford PD, SWOPO, and the
Weatherford Fire Department responded
to billowing smoke emerging a dumpster
outside the Mary Mabry Savage Apartments on the south-west side of the
SWOSU campus around 6:40 on the evening of August 30.
An unnamed apartment resident was
seen by fellow residents carrying a small
portable grill out towards the dumpster
and dumping hot charcoal inside it’s opening. Residents noticed over the course of
the next several minutes that smoke was
beginning to seep out of the sides of the
aforementioned dumpster.
More smoke burst forward from the
enlarged trash receptacle. It’s white plumes

Campus partners with Hibachi
By TJ Comstock

Staff Reporter

(courtesy of mirroreyes.com)

Crossword

SWOSU students get new food option
This semester SWOSU students get to enjoy fresh
sushi at SWOSU Grab-N-GO. The option was made
available after it was a popular success last year.
“We did sushi in the Grab-N-Go last year and students really responded to it,” Duncan Taylor, Director
of Student Union and Food Services, said.
“Last year we had students make the sushi rolls on
campus and it was really popular,” Taylor said.
He said health was a factor in the decision to continue offering sushi.
“We think it is a healthy option. That’s something
we really want to do is give students more healthy
choices.”
This year SWOSU chose to partner with local restaurant Hibachi Grill to provide the sushi.
“Michael Davis, the manager of the Grab-N-Go
suggested to contact Hibachi to see if they would sell
sushi on campus,” Taylor said.
Hibachi Grill was also very excited about the new
partnership.
“They thought it would be a great idea, and were
really excited,” he said.
The food will be prepared at Hibachi, picked up by
SWOSU and delivered to the college.
This allows students to get restaurant quality sushi.
“Students will be able to get better quality and
variety,” Taylor said.
The new option already seems to be popular
among the students.
“The first week we didn’t sell out of product, but
since then we have sold out every day by 1:00 P.M.
“We at the point that we are going to have to order
more just to keep up with student demand,” Taylor
said.
Sushi might not be the only addition to the food
options in the future.
“As of right now we haven’t reached out to any
other businesses, but we are open to look into it in the

quickly began obstructing visibility on 7th
street. It was at this point that the Weatherford Police arrived.
They trickled in slowly, one after another, until three were present, all gathered
around the dumpster fire. Shortly after, a
SWOSU Police Officer joined the scene.
By the time the Weatherford Fire Department responded, flames had begun shooting out the top of the waste disposal can,
melting it’s black plastic lids.
The Weatherford Fire Department assesed the situation and then put out the fire.
No residents, drivers, passersby, Weatherford Police, SWOSU police, or brave
men of the Weatherford Fire Department
were harmed.

Upcoming
Events
Wednesday, September 06, 2017
Women’s Golf at Central Region Preview
All Day MY College Life Safety Awarenes
Month
All Day
Voter Registration
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM Common Grounds
11:00 AM - 1:30 PM
College Lunch at St. Eugene Catholic Church
6:30 PM - 9:30 PM Kappa Kappa Psi Formal
Dance
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM Tau Beta Sigma - Murder
Mystery Dinner - BMH 101

future, and if any businesses approach SWOSU with
any interest there may be some opportunities to do
some really cool things in the future,” Taylor said.
Students are also responding the new choices with
positivity.
“I think it is really cool that SWOSU has partnered
with a local business to bring food on campus,” said
Kierra Prewitt, a senior communications student.
“Hopefully SWOSU can bring some other options to
the campus in the future.”
The choice of healthy options was a positive thing
to students.
“I think having healthier choices is a really good
idea; so much of the food college students tend to
choose is out if convenience.” said Monica Posas, a
senior communications student. “Sometimes it’s a
hassle to find healthy food options so having the food
brought to campus makes it convenient enough for
students to choose it over unhealthier alternatives.”
Overall all it seems that students are really excited
for the new food options, and SWOSU seems to be
willing to try and make these kind of opportunities
happen.

Thursday, September 07, 2017		
All Day
Voting for SGA Senators
10:00 AM - 2:30 PM Staples Business Advantage
Launch Event
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Supervisors’ Meeting
3:30 PM - 6:00 PM Crash the Complex
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM SWOSU Soccer vs UCO
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM SGA Meeting
5:30 PM - 9:00 PM Women’s Basketball Meet
and Greet
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Sigma Alpha Iota Colony Chaco & Taco Information Night
6:30 PM - 10:30 PM Phi Mu Alpha Formal
Smoker
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM FC College Circle
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM SISA meeting
Friday, September 08, 2017
All Day Tuition & Fees Late Payment Penalty
9:00 AM
Volleyball vs Texas Woman’s University in Lubbock TX
3:00 PM - 9:00 PM CAB Free Bowling
3:00 PM
Volleyball vs Colorado Mesa University in Lubbock TX
5:00 PM
CAB Retreat (Multi-Day Event)
Saturday, September 09, 2017
End Time 2:00 AM CAB Retreat 		
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM SWOSU Cross Country
9:00 AM
Volleyball vs. Colorado Christian
University in Lubbock TX
1:00 PM - 6:00 PM SWOSU Tailgate & Code
Blue Party Pit
1:00 PM
Volleyball vs. Eastern New Mexico
University in Lubbock TX
2:00 PM - 5:00 PM Cook-Off Challenge:
“Show Us Your Dawgs”
4:00 PM - 9:00 PM Athletic Association Watch
Party
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM SWOSU Football vs.
Ouachita Baptist AR
Sunday, September 10, 2017		
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Phi Mu Alpha - Probationary Member Quizzes
5:30 PM
Sigma Sigma Chi Meeting
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Council of Presidents
meeting
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM Mu Phi Epsilon Business
Meeting - BMH 118
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Phi Delta Theta Meeting
7:00 PM - 10:30 PM Miss America Watch
Party
8:00 PM - 11:00 PM Zeta Phi Meeting
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Brotherhood Building
Monday, September 11, 2017
Men’s Golf at The Mule
Women’s Golf at NSU Women’s Classic
End Time 12:00 AM Sigma Sigma Chi Meeting
8:00 PM - 10:30 PM FCA Volleyball Tournament
Tuesday, September 12, 2017
Men’s Golf at The Mule
Women’s Golf at NSU Women’s Classic
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM CAB Meeting
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Gamma Delta Kappa Meeting
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Guy’s Bible Study
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM HiSteppers Square Dancing
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Your Movie Review:
Logan Lucky

with Daniel Thompson

Photo courtesy Indie Wire
“Did you just say cauliflower to me?”
This is one of the many strange but wonderful
things spoken into existence by the hysterical characters of “Logan Lucky.” A crazy flick with a great
cast, fun moments, and a heck of a lot of weirdness,
“Logan Lucky” should be watched with a bucket of
popcorn and the largest soda you can find, because
fun is the name of the game.
From the director of “Magic Mike,” this film
follows the scheme of two unlucky brothers to rob
a NASCAR speedway in one of the most daring
redneck plots ever devised. It stars Channing Tatum,

along with Star Wars 7 villain Adam Driver, and current James Bond, Daniel Craig. Joining these three in
odd, confusing, but nonetheless entertaining cameos,
are Seth McFarland with a moustache, the Winter
Soldier, Hilary Swank for some reason, and Katie
Holmes as a very horrible person. Also scattered
throughout the film are several NASCAR driver cameos in blink-and-you’ll-miss-them appearances.
“Logan Lucky” is a comedy. I discovered this fact
when Daniel Craig tells the Logan Brothers to go
retrieve his bag of things from the bear in the woods
(and they do so).

The Southwestern

So many of the moments throughout the film are
unexpected, and its plotline remains unpredictable
until the very end. This unpredictability, however,
doesn’t cause tension; it just makes things that much
more fun.
The film offers an incredibly fast pace. While
Channing Tatum’s character is given the requisite backstory and setup any good main character
requires, we leap into the heist preparations without
hesitation. Even with so much of the plot centered
around getting the pieces of the plan pulled together
and recruiting various help (“I know everything
there is to know about computers! I got all the twitters, every one of them”), no moment feels slow.
The characters are fantastic, and fun to be with.
All three of the leads surprised me with how funny
they were; I think Daniel Craig may have a future in
redneck standup. It’s a shame he has to be James
Bond one more time.
This film is very decidedly set in Southern culture.
In the same way that I saw much of the old ranger
personality in Jeremy Renner’s performance in “Wind
River,” I see many of my fellow students from
Western Oklahoma in Tatum and Driver. There’s a
Southern sentimentality captured in “Logan Lucky,”
from the way the characters talk and think to the repeated playing of “Country Road” at different points
in the film.
These characters aren’t people who step out of
their condos in their business suits to pull off the
high-tech heist of the century. They’re a construction worker and a bartender. They’re brothers, and
their brotherhood is something I see in families
across Western Oklahoma. Rather than insulting
their intelligence as most Hollywood films do, this
movie praises their homegrown genius and their way
of life.
Part Coen Brothers film, part Larry the Cable
Guy standup routine, “Logan Lucky” is just plain
fun. It’s playing now at the Showest 4 theater in
Weatherford, and is rated PG-13 for language and
some crude comments.

State Fair Fine Foods

Get your taste buds ready for the Oklahoma State Fair September 14-24. Via kfor.com.
Antipasto Salad: Big Daddy’s Italian Eatery Antipasto Salad is the true taste

of Italy with a lightweight feeling.

Bacon-Wrapped Asparagus: Would it be The Bacon Habit if it wasn’t

Deep-Fried Veggies: Porky’s is all about the deep-fried veggies this year!

Deep-Fried Asparagus, Broccoli and Cauliflower are perfectly crisp & a perfect snack
for any deep-fried Fair Food lover.

wrapped in bacon? They’re bringing fresh asparagus wrapped in smoked bacon and
grilled with a sprinkle of brown sugar & chili pepper.

Butterfinger Caramel Apple On-A-Stick: Rodney & Lisa’s Fancy
Apples is bringing a tart & crunchy treat to the Oklahoma State Fair. A green apple
dipped in caramel & rolled in Butterfinger crumbles. This is a sweet treat you don’t
want to miss!

Éclair: The Gingerbread House is making a dECLAIRation of love to the

Oklahoma State Fair.

Cannoli: The Gingerbread House is bringing an Italian favorite – the Cannoli –

Funnel Cake Fries: The Urb Express is whipping up the classic Funnel

Cake – but in fry form!

with them this year!

Carolina BBQ Pulled-Pork Sandwich: This pulled-pork sandwich is

smoked to perfection and glazed with a sweet & tangy Carolina BBQ sauce. You can
only find BBQ like this at Porky’s.

Chocolate-Covered Peanut Butter Chip: Who doesn’t love peanut
butter & chocolate? Coco Flow Chocolate Shoppe is bringing a peanut butter chip,
dipped in chocolate that will please anyone’s sweet tooth.

Jumbo BBQ Turkey Wings: Porky’s Jumbo BBQ Turkey Wings are falling
of the bone tender, smothered in a tangy-sweet blend BBQ sauce.
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Southwestern blocks field goal to record first win

MONTICELLO, Ark. – Dominic Blue
blocked an Arkansas-Monticello field goal
attempt in the final seconds of Saturday’s
season-opener at UAM, propelling the
SWOSU Football team to a 20-19 victory
at Cotton Boll Stadium. With the win, the
Bulldogs claim their first opening-game
victory since 2013 and earn the program’s
first win at UAM in four tries.
SWOSU struggled on both ends early
in the game, spotting the Weevils 13
points after Josh Marini put through a
22-yard field goal on the first play of the
second quarter. The Dawgs would not get
going until the end of the first half after
UAM muffed a punt with less than one
minute before halftime. Casey Freeman
fired a deep ball up on 4th and 8, finding
Jordan Jackson with nine seconds left in
the half to get the Dawgs on the board
and go to the break trailing 13-7.
The Bulldogs carried that momentum
as they came out of the locker room, taking the second-half kickoff and driving
80 yards in 13 plays to take their first lead
of the game following a three-year touchdown plunge from Cedric Cooper with
9:03 to play in the third. UAM answered
with a 37-yard touchdown pass late in the
third which gave the Weevils a 19-14 lead.
SWOSU got the ball back with 11:52
to play at their own 20-yard line and put
together a 14-play drive which spanned
80 yards and two quarterbacks as cramps
began playing a role for both teams.

Casey Freeman scampered for 14 yards
on 3rd and 11, but did not return after
cramps held him out the rest of the
game. Tyler Marr entered in his place and
converted another big 3rd-down play,
hitting Zach Hill in stride for a 22-yard
touchdown that put the Dawgs on top
20-19 with 6:23 to play.
The Bulldog defense quickly forced
a three-and-out from UAM and got the
ball back, but SWOSU was unable to
run out the clock after the ensuing drive
stalled just inside UAM territory. The Boll
Weevils drove 47 yards in 12 plays, setting
up a 32-yard field goal attempt for Josh
Marini with 12 seconds to play. At the
snap, SWOSU’s defensive line got a great
surge and Dominic Blue came over the
top to get the block and send the Bulldogs home victorious.
“I’m so proud of our guys for hanging
in there after a slow start, being resilient
and making the game exciting there at the
end,” SWOSU Head Coach Dan Cocannouer said following the game. “Dom
Blue made a heck of a play there at the
end of the game and we had a lot of guys
making plays on both sides of the ball all
night. I’m so proud of my players and my
coaching staff, this is a great win to start
the season.”
SWOSU played three quarterbacks
against UAM, combining for 14-of-28
passing for 139 yards and two touchdowns, while getting 186 yards from

Running back Karltrell Henderson stiff arms a defender during Saturday’s game
at Arkansas-Monticello.
the running game – led by 85 yards on
14 attempts from Karltrell Henderson.
Seven different Bulldog receivers caught
a pass, with Dylan Power hauling in four
for 31 yards while Jackson and Hill both
had their first touchdown receptions in a
SWOSU uniform.
The Bulldogs allowed 396 yards (166
rushing, 230 passing) to the Boll Weevils
while forcing and recovering three UAM
fumbles. SWOSU got a career-high 14
tackles (nine solo, five assist) from Austin

Loomis while Antoine Albert totaled
seven tackles, two pass breakups and one
tackle for loss. The Dawgs had eight tackles for loss as a team, including 2.5 from
TJ Harris, who along with Bailey McKay
led the team with one sack.
SWOSU (1-0, 1-0 GAC) now returns
home next Saturday to host Ouachita in
the ASAP Kickoff Classic. Kickoff for
the game – now known as the Paul Sharp
Cup – will be at 6:00 pm from ASAP
Energy Field in Weatherford.

Cross country team finishes seventh

The Southwestern soccer team picked up its first victory of the season Saturday.

Bulldogs pick up first win

Bolivar, Mo. – SWOSU
Soccer picked up its first
win of 2017 with a victory
over Southwest Baptist
on Saturday, two days
after falling to a nationally
ranked Central Missouri
team. Three different players netted goals for the
Dawgs, claiming the 3-1
win over the Bearcats.
The Bulldogs were
the aggressor from the
beginning in Bolivar, being
on the attack for nearly
the entire opening half.
SWOSU managed to hold
SBU without an offensive
shot through the first 45
minutes while taking 14 of
their own, six of which on
goal. Memory Phiri netted
home the first score of

the year for the Dawgs,
courtesy of an assist from
Alimata Rabo in the 28th
minute to get SWOSU on
the board.
Southwest Baptist managed to answer the score
midway through the second half, taking advantage
of a foul in the box that allowed a penalty kick. SBU’s
Brooke Herald stepped up
and kicked it past SWOSU
goalkeeper Lexi Bates for
the equalizer.
Four minutes later, it
was Erica Brunet who was
lining up for a penalty kick
of her own. She converted,
giving the Bulldogs the
lead back for good, which
proved to be the game
winner. In the 86th minute,

Kirstyn Eustace provided
an insurance goal to extend
the lead to 3-1 and put the
match out of reach with
just minutes to play.
For the contest,
SWOSU took 25 shots
compared to SBU’s two.
The attack was led by
Phiri, who managed to
get off four shots on goal
while Rabo attempted nine
shots (two on goal) in the
match.
The victory wraps up
the two-game Missouri
road trip and the Bulldogs will return home to
play in-state foe Central
Oklahoma on Thursday,
Sept. 7 out at the Athletic
Complex.

EDMOND, Okla. –
SWOSU Cross Country
finished seventh at the
UCO Land Run in Edmond on Saturday morning to begin the 2017
season.
The Dawgs finished
with 204 team points, but
placed higher than four
out of a possible six other
Great American Conference teams in a tough
field. Fellow GAC member
Oklahoma Baptist took
the crown, with each of
their top-five runners finishing in the top-10.
SWOSU was led by
freshman Haley Mandakunis, who finished in 32nd

place with a time of 20:16,
three spots ahead of
teammate Dani Whiting at
20:21 in 35th place. Olivia
Brookshire (20:38) was the
third Dawg to cross the
finish line in 47th place,
followed by back-to-back
finishes by Alexis Davis
(21:09) and Jasmine Roush
(21:09) in 58th and 59th to
complete SWOSU’s scoring runners.
Other finishers for
SWOSU:
- Mikayla Howorka,
21:11
- Stephanie Buehler,
21:47
- Eliza Cummins, 22:06
- Itzel Flores, 27:01

“Haley and Mikayla set
personal records today so
that was a great positive
from today but overall we
didn’t hit the times that we
were hoping to hit,” Head
Coach Shane Brookshire
said about the race. “The
first mile was good for
everyone but we need
to work on maintaining
our paces in the second
and third miles moving
forward.”
With the first event
now completed, the
Bulldogs have five races
remaining this fall including the SWOSU Open that
will be held in Weatherford
next Saturday.

Volleyball splits games in Texas
CANYON, Texas – SWOSU Volleyball
split the day on Saturday, collecting their
first win of the season against Colorado
State-Pueblo in the opening game of the
day before falling to Adams State in the
nightcap. The Dawgs move to 1-3 on the
season and conclude their stay in Canyon
at the West Texas A&M Buff Classic.
SWOSU 3, Colorado State-Pueblo 2
14-25, 23-25, 25-17, 25-22, 15-8
SWOSU decided to wait until they
were down two sets to kick it into gear,
but when they finally did they did not look
back. SWOSU claimed three-consecutive
set victories after falling behind 2-0 and
went on to win their first match of the
season.
After losing decisively in the opening
set 25-14, the Dawgs brought the Thunderwolves down to the wire in set number two
before falling 25-23.
In the third, it was sophomore Valerie
Vermillion who took over offensively late
in the frame. With SWOSU winning 13-11,
Vermillion collected five kills in the final
12 points including three-consecutive to
give the Bulldogs a 22-16 lead. She would
then go on to end the set herself with the
final kill, allowing the Dawgs to survive the
sweep and keep playing.
The fourth set was SWOSU’s secondworst offensively, but the Dawgs found a
way to overcome a .128 hitting percentage
and eight errors to force a fifth set.
When the Bulldogs needed someone
to step up most, freshman JaLisa Hollingshed and senior DeLayni Fine came
calling. The pair combined for seven of the
team’s eight kills in the final frame as the

Dawgs went on to win their third-straight
set 15-8 and earn their first victory of the
season. Fine provided points in the middle
of the set while Hollingshed delivered the
final blows by slamming down three of
SWOSU’s final five points.
Four different Dawgs posted doubledigit kills in the match, led by Hollingshed
and Danusia Sipa Borgeaud with 13, Fine
with 12 and Vermillion with 10. Kodee
Avery collected 44 assists from the setter
position and Allie Hoang and Klemson
Lancaster both had four service aces
apiece.
Defensively, SWOSU held CSU-P to a
.159 hitting percentage through five sets.
The Bulldogs also caused problems at the
net all afternoon, with 12.0 blocks as a
team which included four players with at
least four assisted.
Adams State 3, SWOSU 0
18-25, 22-25, 18-25
The Dawgs were swept by the Grizzlies
in straight sets in the final match of the
classic, falling 25-18, 25-22, 25-18. SWOSU
posted just a .111 hitting percentage and
committed 19 errors through three sets
which proved to be a difference maker.
In the middle stages of the second set,
SWOSU found themselves trailing big by
near double digits but stormed back to
get within one point at 22-21. ASU called
timeout during the run and regained their
momentum, stopping the ferocious comeback and claiming the set victory.
In the third and final set, the Bulldogs
hit -.056 with nine errors which deflated
any comeback attempt they planned on
conjuring.
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Jefferson

Curtis Brock
Hometown: Moore, OK

September

Classification: Junior
Major: Wildlife Law Enforcement

Why did you choose your major?
I chose my major because it is the best program of its
kind in the state.

What are your hobbies?
My hobbies include hunting, fishing and golf. Additionally, I enjoy crossword puzzles in my rocking chair.

What do you want to do when graduate?
When I graduate I plan on moving to Texas to be a Texas
State Trooper.

What is your favorite movie quote?
“Skin that smoke wagon and see what happens!”
- Tombstone

Hometown: Oklahoma City, OK

Stewart

What

When

Where

SWOSU Tailgate & Code Blue Party Pit

September 9th

Cook-Off Challenge: Show Us Your Dawgs

September 9th

Milam Stadium West Parking Lot

Residence Life Fall Movie Series: Wonder
Woman

September 12th

Residence Life @ the Oklahoma State Fair

1pm-6pm
2pm-5pm
8pm

Milam Stadium West Parking Lot
Fine Arts Center

September 15th Oklahoma State Fairgrounds

Tailgating

Join us for tailgating prior to football games! There will be food, games,
music, and so much more! Tailgates will take place on September 9th,
September 30th, October 14th, and November 4th. This year, there will
be a cook-off challenge at each tailgate. Any team, business, organization, or individual may enter the cook-off challenge! Enter for a chance
to win prize money during each contest! Come join us as we have fun,
cook food, make friends, and prepare to cheer on our bulldogs!

Abbagale Bond
Classification: Junior
Major: Chemistry

Why did you choose SWOSU?
I chose SWOSU because I fell in love
with how kind everyone on campus is.

What are your hobbies?
My hobbies include reading and running.

Who has been a major influence in your life?
My mom has definitely been a major influence in my
life. She’s my rock and my hero.

What is your favorite movie quote?
“Books! and Cleverness! There are more important
things- friendship and bravery.” Hermione Granger,
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone

Sudoku

901 W Huber
Weatherford, Ok 73096
www.trinityweatherford.net

Glorifying God by Putting Christ First
Sundays:

The Southwestern

Sunday School @ 9:30am
Morning Worship @ 10:40am
Evening Bible Study @ 6:30pm

Wednesdays:

Children & Youth @ 6:30pm
Adult Bible Study @ 6:30pm
College Service @ 8:00pm

SWOSU Skyline
As you all may have noticed, there has been a lot of construction going on over at Rogers tower. That is because SWOSU’s Residence Life
has been working on remodeling the housing structure built in January of 1969. Many of you may be wondering when it will be open for
occupants and I have good news for you. Rogers tower is expected to
be fully functional by December. The residence hall will be a coed living experience. Residence Life will be welcoming tours in late November and accepting applications on October 1. Big changes are coming
this semester and you could say things are looking way up!

